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―Competing in athletics at Springwood set in 

motion a love of sports and fitness that continues 

to be a part of Traci‘s life. My sister‘s determina-

tion and love of competition made her stand out 

in any school athletic event. She had that       

competitive fire!‖  Tina Frazer Bryant ‘84  

―There were many great 

athletes in the class of 

1992, but there was no 

one that committed as 

many years, as much 

effort, or had the 

impact on as many 

people as Scott 

Zachry. Scott taped 

ankles, filled water 

bottles, made sure 

that all the gear was 

in the right place at 

the right time and 

was always the first 

one on the field 

when someone got 

hurt.‖    

Pate Huguley ‗92 

―Ansley was one of the 

best offensive female   

basketball players in the 

school‘s history - a domi-

nating force on the bas-

ketball court.  Starting on 

the Varsity team from the 

8th grade on, she scored 

1,000 points during her 

years at Springwood.‖  

Coach Dickie McCarthy 

―My sister, Ansley, was a 

great team leader,  as 

well as a wonderful   

athlete.  She was named 

MVP of the District and 

Regional basketball  

tournaments and played 

in the State All-Star 

game. For three 

straight years, Ansley 

was the District    Ten-

nis Champion in   Sin-

gles and Doubles.  She 

was also captain of the 

Volleyball team and 

the Cheerleading 

Squad.‖  Bentley   

Ledyard Parker ‗90  

 

―Paula‘s hard work and dedication to Springwood Athletics during her tenure as a 

Springwood student should not go unnoticed.  The number of varsity letters she re-

ceived is staggering: basketball (4), softball (6), volleyball (4), cheerleading (3), track 

(4) and golf (1).  Particularly her efforts in basketball should be recognized.  Paula 

was a leader on and off the court.  She deserves this honor.‖  Brian Kirby ‗92 

―Brian was an excep-

tional 5-sport athlete. He excelled in all 

of  them, despite the fact that he tore his 

ACL and had to have surgery during 

high school.  Brian had  great ability and 

leadership on the playing  fields and in 

the classroom.‖  Paula Merchant ‗92 

―Even though Scott was a 

―nontraditional‖ athlete, I cannot 

think of anyone who contributed 

more to the school‘s athletic 

program during his years at 

Springwood than Scott Zachry 

did. Performing a very thankless 

job, Scott was the best at what 

he did. He could have easily 

been named ‗most valuable 

player‘ of the team several 

times.‖ Coach Dickie McCarthy 

SPRINGWOOD WELCOMES NEW 2007 

 ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME MEMBERS  
 

Friday, October 12, 2007 during half time of  Spring-

wood’s Homecoming win over Chambers Academy, the 

Springwood Alumni Association inducted five new        

individuals into the Springwood Athletic Hall of Fame. 

Congratulations to these Alumni! (left to right) Ansley 

Ledyard Callaway ‘92, Brian Kirby ‘92, Traci Frazer 

Martin ‘85, Paula Merchant ‘92, and Scott Zachry ‘92. 

―Scott is the only 7-year 

Varsity letterman in the 

history of Springwood. 

In the 6th grade, he 

served as a manager on 

the 1985 State Champi-

onship Football team.  

From there, my brother 

toiled  year after year, 

first as manager, later as 

trainer for the team until  

he graduated in 1992.‖  

David Zachry ‘96   

2008 January  



 

Jessica Jones Carson  

Homecoming Queen 1995 
 

Jessica and her husband,  

Hartwell, live in Ashville, 

NC.  Jessica is   a  middle 

school teacher. 

Brett Jones 

Homecoming Queen 1996 
 

Brett lives in Denver, CO   

and is also a teacher. 

Three Daughters = Three Homecoming Queens 

Brett ‘97, Bunny ‘08, Jessica ‘96 

Bunny Jones— 2007 Homecoming Queen  

What are the odds of having 

all three daughters chosen as 

Homecoming Queen at 

Springwood School? Ask 

John Ben and Anita Jones.  

Congratulations to Bunny 

for being selected as this 

year‘s Homecoming Queen  

and to the entire Jones     

family - Jessica ‗96, Brett 

‗97, and Bunny ‗08. 

John Ben Jones, Bunny Jones (2007 Homecoming Queen)                            

and McKenzie McManus (2006 Homecoming Queen). 



Mary Scott Huguley Lincoln, Ashley Lanier 
Jennings, Brett Jones, Elizabeth Smith Street 

Coleman, Tiffany, Madison,  
and Dylan Reeves 

Jonathan Smith, Dan & January Meadors, Josh & Barbara Anne 
Harvill, Jess, Emily, &  Connor Howard 

Jess, Emily  & 
 Connor Howard, 
Melissa Garrison 

Copeland & Parker  

Creighton, Capri, Cayden,  
&  Camden Zodrow 

Back:  Jonathan Smith, Creighton 
Zodrow, Dan Meadors, Jesse How-
ard, Dustin Mitchell, Josh Harvill, 
Coleman Reeves, Brent Gladden , 
Chad Pitts,  Zach Duffey 

Front: Linsey Hinkle, Karley 
Edmondson Nelson, Melissa 
Garrison Copeland. Middle:  
Kim Harris, Logan Moncus 
Jones, Elizabeth Smith 
Street, Brett Jones, Mary 
Scott Huguley Lincoln, Ash-
ley Lanier Jennings.            

1997 Class Members and Families 

Class  

Of 

1997 

 

10-year 

Reunion 

10-13-07 



It’s time again for Springwood Alumni Basketball!! 

Saturday, February 23, 2008 

On Saturday, February 23, Springwood Alumni are invited to participate in the 

4th Annual Alumni Basketball Games.  We look forward to seeing everyone who 

has played the last few years back again and hopefully some who have not 

played before. The games will begin at 11:00 a.m. EST in the Springwood gym. 

Whether you want to play or watch, we hope that you will bring your family and 

come for fun and fellowship with old friends and faculty. The Athletic Club will 

be grilling hamburgers and hotdogs with proceeds going towards ongoing gym 

renovations. Admission for the games will be $1 per person.   

Schedule of Games 
 

11:00 AM     Men’s game:  Alumni from 1974 – 1996 vs. Parents 

12:00 PM     Ladies game: Alumni (even years) vs. Alumni (odd years) 

 1:00 PM      Alumni Free Throw and 3-Point Shooting contests 

 1:30 PM      Men’s game:  Alumni from 1997-2007  

There will only be three games this year. Last year we added a parent team to com-

pete against the older Alumni Men’s team and both groups enjoyed the game so much 

that we decided to do it again. Springwood Alumni from 1974 through 1996 will play a 

team of Springwood Dads at 11:00 a.m. EST. 
 

This year we have changed the format for the ladies game.  We will have only one   

ladies game including alumni from the 1974 through 2007.  Last year the full court play 

and limited number of subs tested the legs of the participants, so we decided to com-

bine the two ladies games into one game to be played at 12:00 p.m. EST. The teams 

will be divided by even and odd years.  
 

The final game of the day will be between two teams of graduates from 1997 to 2007.  

It will begin at 1:30 p.m. EST.  Before the last game, at about 1:00 p.m., we will have 

our annual alumni free throw and 3-point shooting contests. 
 

Please let us know if you plan to play. Last year we almost gave out of game shirts 

because we had some players show up who were not on the roster. Please commit to 

play basketball by completing the form on the following page and returning it immedi-

ately or by emailing or calling. We encourage you to come and play in the games and 

to recruit other alumni to participate as well. We also need game sponsors and we 

need referees.  If you are willing to help with a game, let us know.  



ALUMNI BASKETBALL REGISTRATION FORM 

Saturday—February 23, 2008 
 

Return form ASAP to Ann Hixon— P.O. Box 1030, Lanett, AL 36863 or 

call 334-644-2123 or email information to ahixon@springwoodschool.com 
 

 

 

Name__________________________________ Springwood Graduation Year____________ 

 

Address________________________________________________________________________ 

 

E-Mail_________________________________________________________________________  

 

Home Phone________________________ Cell Phone___________________________ 

*I would like to play on a team:    Yes No 

*I would like to coach a team:    Yes No 

*I would like to referee a game:   Yes  No 

I would like to participate in the 3-Point Shooting Contest     Yes   No 

I would like to participate in the Free Throw Shooting Contest   Yes   No 

*Will receive a complimentary team T-Shirt.     

  Circle T-shirt size: M L XL 2XL 

Please complete this form and mail in with your tax-deductible donation ASAP. 
 

 $50 Sponsorship 

 $150 Sponsorship 

 

Sponored by______________________________________________________ 

Contact Name ____________________________________________________ 

Telephone _________________________  Email _______________________ 
 

Please include logo or name that you would like on the back of the t-shirt.  
Deadline for sponsorships in February 1, 2008. Thank you for your support. 

Springwood Alumni Association 

P. O. Box 1030 

Lanett, AL  36863 

Interested in being a Springwood  

Alumni Basketball Sponsor?? 

Make checks payable to 



Class of 1981 
Ned and Linda Linch and their family 

are living in Tucson, AZ.  Kelley is a 

senior in high school, Brian is a 

freshman, and Caroline is in 3rd grade. 
 

Class of 1983 
Allyson Langley Matthews and husband, 

Richard, had their third daughter, Emily 

Jo on September 1, 2006.  She joined 

Carrie, who is a senior at Springwood 

and Langley, 8 years old – a 3rd grader at 

SHS. (pictured above on right) 
 

Class of 1985 
West Point voters elected a new mayor 

in November. Congratulations to Dr. 

Drew Ferguson who defeated the 2-

term incumbent by more than 2-to-1 

margin. (shown right is Drew and his 

wife, Buffy) 
 

Traci Frazer Martin lives in West 

Point with her husband, Dr. Patrick 

Martin.  They have three children at 

Springwood: Tanner (10), McLane (9), and Andie (5).  Traci is a 

nationally certified fitness instructor who teaches Boot Camp at 

Valley Aerobic and Fitness. She is co-founder of the West Point 

Adventure Race and she competes in Adventure Races throughout 

the southeast.  
 

Class of 1986 
Mark Bowling, his wife, Lisa, and their first son, Bismark, 

welcomed Brooks Montgomery Bowling, the 

newest edition to 

their family on 

March 7, 2007.  

The Bowlings 

reside at 1543 

Laurel Park 

Circle, Atlanta, 

GA 30329.  

Mark and Lisa 

work together 

producing 

corporate meetings and events. For more information, visit their 

website at www.blacksheep-productions.com or you can contact 

Mark at mark@blacksheep-productions.com or 678-884-1155.   
 

Class of 1988 
Clayton Kendrick-Holmes returned to Springwood on Oct. 5.  

Clayton, a 1992 graduate of the United States Naval Academy, is 

currently in his third season as head coach at Maritime College in 

Throggs Neck, NY.  Coach Kendrick-Holmes started Maritime‘s 

program from scratch in 2005 and led the Privateers into NCAA 

Division 3 status for the 2006 season.  Maritime College came to 

Alabama to play Huntingdon in Montgomery in their 2007 

Homecoming game on Oct. 6.  In preparation for that game, 

Clayton's football team had a short practice on Springwood's 

football field the day before. While on campus, Clayton spoke to 

the Jr. High and High School students about his experiences at the 

Naval Academy and on the USS ROBERT G. BRADLEY  where 

he spent three years. 

The top picture 

shows the Kendrick 

Holmes family in 

front of  the 

Springwood  gym. 

Front row: Joshua 

(Lelia's son), Cary 

(Dimon's daughter), 

Jonathan (Lelia's 

son), Robert 

(Dimon's son), Wills 

(Clayton's son), 

Johanna (Clayton's 

wife). Second row: 

Joe (Dimon's son), 

Bo (Clayton's son), Will 

(Dimon's son), Wayne (Lelia's 

husband), Lelia ‗93, Charles and 

Barbara Kendrick-Holmes. Top 

row: Dimon ‗86 and Clayton ‗88.  

Picture on the left shows 

Clayton, his parents, and old 

friend, Mark Langley ‗87. 
 

Congratulations to Joey Strength and his wife, Deanie on the 

birth of their daughter, Nell Pruett, on November 8, 2006.  She 

joined brother James, now 4.  Joey is a partner with the law firm 

of Gilbert, Harrell, Sumerford and Martin in Brunswick, GA.   
 

Class of 1992 
 Ansley Ledyard Callaway graduated from the University of AL 

with a degree in Accounting and continued her education 

receiving a MBA and CPA. She is currently the VP and Global 

IT Controller for Lend Lease Corporation, a construction 

management firm based in Australia.  She lives in Atlanta with 

her husband, Mark Callaway, and has 4 stepchildren.  Ansley 

and Mark are avid runners and compete in half-marathons.  
 

Brian Kirby lives in Opelika with his wife, Karol. He is a 

Technical Consultant for Deltacom in West Point. He has one 

son, Jeffery, who is five years old.  Brian is an avid golfer.  
 

Paula Merchant received an undergraduate degree in Exercise 

Science and a Masters in Biomechanics from Auburn.  She 

obtained a Masters in Physical Therapy from Georgia State. 

Paula lives 

in Auburn 

and is 

practicing 

for herself 

in a clinic in 

Opelika and 

also part 

time at an 

outpatient 

clinic in the 

Valley.  

 

Alumni News: 

The Merchant Family was present Homecoming evening to see  Paula inducted 
into the Alumni Athletic Hall of Fame. L-R—Lora Merchant Joseph ‗86—

Opelika, Paula ‗92– Auburn, Mrs. Nova Merchant, Tami Merchant ‗95—

Dunwoody, Rev. Howard Merchant. Janet Merchant ‗84 (not shown) —Opelika 



Scott Zachry attended Georgia Southern University on a 

scholarship as a trainer. After graduating from Georgia Southern, 

Scott got his masters degree from Auburn University.  Today Scott 

lives with his wife, Kelli and son, Zach in Newnan, GA and 

teaches 8th grade Georgia History at Evans Middle School.  He has 

been the Assistant Trainer for the Newnan High School football 

team for 11 years.  He also has been the coach/trainer for football, 

soccer, basketball, track and girls volleyball for ten years at Evans.  

All in all he has been a manager, trainer and/or coach in high 

school, college and middle school sports for over twenty years!  
 

Class of 1994  
Jeanee Tyson Hand and her husband, Kevin, just moved into a new 

house in Opelika and they have a 5 year old son, Tyson.  Jeanee is 

the Human Resource and Office Manager for AMI Windows and 

Doors in Auburn.  Jeanee received her degree in Psychology and 

Human Services from Troy State University. 
 

Class of 1995  
Laura Lanier Davison and her 

husband, Thomas, now live in 

Adelphi, Maryland.  Thomas works 

in Washington D.C. and Laura works 

for the University of Maryland. 
 

Jason and Laura McKay have 2 

children: Jackson Richard, born June 

21, 2005 and Claire Elizabeth, born 

April 11, 2007.   
 

Class of 1997 
LeAnn Jones received her Masters of 

Sports Science-Sports Fitness on July 

20, 2007 from the United States Sports Academy.  LeAnn lives in 

Pensacola, Florida and works at First Rehab Andrews Institute 

located in Gulf Breeze, Florida. 
 

Congratulations to Karley Edmondson and Christopher Nelson 

who were married on September, 1, 2007. 
 

Class of 1998 
Libbi Langford married Peter Benjamin Holden on November 17, 

2007. Libbi graduated from the University of Alabama with a 

Bachelor of Music in music therapy in 2003 and graduated from 

Auburn University in 2005 with a Master‘s degree in special 

education. She is employed with the Shelby County School System 

in Birmingham as a teacher for autism and behavior disorders. 

Congratulations Mr. and Mrs. Holden.   
 

Class of 1999 
Congratulations to Zeke Drawhorn for receiving the Navy and 

Marine Corp Achievement Medal with Combat Distinction and 

the Purple Heart. He completed three combat tours of duty in 

Iraq with the 2nd Light Armored Reconnaissance Battalion of 

the U.S. Marine Corps 

based in Camp LeJeune, 

NC.  He and his wife, 

Christie now reside in 

Austin, TX.  The picture 

shows  Zeke (on the right) 

at a breakfast meeting  

with President Bush at the 

White House. He is active 

in the Vets for        

Freedom organization and was one of the approximately 250 

members of Vets for Freedom present.  Vets for Freedom was 

established by combat veterans of the wars in Iraq and 

Afghanistan to better educate Americans about the importance to 

the nation‘s security of achieving success in these conflicts.   

 

Class of 2000  
Congratulations to McKenzie Davenport and Helen Pursley who 

were married on October 13, 2007 in Milledgeville, GA. 
 

Katie ‘00 and Stefan ‗02 Slade live in West Point where Stefan is 

Youth Minister at FUMC of West Point and Katie will graduate 

in May 2008 with her doctorate in audiology from Auburn Univ. 
 

Class of 2001 
Congratulations to Brooke Gladden who is engaged to marry  

Chris Whalen on June 14, 2008.   
 

Class of 2002 
Bob Ashburner graduated in December with a MBA from 

Auburn University.  He is engaged to marry Laura Catherine         

Mason from Birmingham on June 7, 2008.  Congratulations Bob! 
 

Class of 2004 
Garrett Aikens was inducted into 

Auburn University ‗s Harrison School 

of Pharmacy Class of 2011 in a White 

Coat Ceremony last summer. The 

White Coat Ceremony is an event that 

is a rite of passage for first-year 

student pharmacists, as they receive 

their coats and make an oath affirming 

their commitment  to the program. 

Garrett was one of  144 new students 

accepted into the Pharmacy School. 

Congratulations and good luck Garrett. 
 

Hayley Darden is a senior at Wheaton College in IL.  She is 

pursuing majors in political science and Bible/theology, as well 

as earning a certificate in urban studies. Her extracurricular 

involvement and summer activities 

have included economic research and 

analysis as an intern at the Heritage 

Foundation‘s Center for International 

Trade and Economics in Washington, 

D.C.; participation in Wheaton‘s 

Youth Hostel Ministry, the debate 

team, student government, and 

volunteer work with the Jesus and Me 

ministry. Additionally, this past 

summer Hayley worked with the 

Fuller Center for Housing. This fall, Hayley spent the semester in 

Chicago‘s Uptown studying the causes and consequences of 

urban poverty as part of  Wheaton‘s Urban Studies Program in 

Chicago. She also volunteered at a legal aide clinic in Chicago‘s 

underserved Austin neighborhood.  
 

Congratulations to Brooke Moncus and Bradley Peters who were 

married on December 22, 2007. Brooke has been attending 

college at Harding University in Searcy, AR. 
 

Class of 2005 
Congratulations to Emma Ashburner on her upcoming wedding 

to Adam Cook on July 19, 2008. Emma is a student at Auburn 

University.  

McKay 

Children 

Alumni News continued: 



In the picture below, Malinda, Spring-

wood teacher and drama club director is 

shown on the right. On the left is 11th 

grader, Robby  Wilkinson, son of  Bob and 

Judy Wilkinson ‘75. The recent produc-

tion of  God’s Trombones was a family 

effort.  Malinda’s  husband, Bob, helped 

with the stage sound system, and her 

middle son, Bo, crafted the soundtrack to 

complement the story-telling.  Malinda’s 

oldest son, Charlie, was the spot light 

operator for the evening and youngest 

son, John Floyd, was the sound engineer. 

Malinda’s sisters helped out with the set. 

 

Springwood Playcrafters presented God’s Trombones  
 directed by Malinda Crowder Powers ‗74 

 

Thirty –six years ago, Malinda was a part of Springwood‘s first production of this        

outstanding literary work by James Weldon Johnson. Therefore, Malinda dedicated     

Springwood‘s  November 29, 2007 performance to the original cast members and to              

Springwood‘s first drama director, Patricia Danford Thompson. 

In the scene above from the 2007 

production of God’s Trombones,  

 Jesus has come before Pilot. 

Laurie Meadows ‘76 not pictured 



On Tuesday, December 4, Mr. Millard Fuller, founder of Habitat for Humanity and the Fuller Center 

for Housing, spoke to the juniors and seniors at Springwood School about becoming youth partners in 

the Fuller Center for Housing‟s mission and ministry. Fuller Center Student Builders work with the 

Fuller Center organization to build simple decent homes with families in need. Shown in the picture are 

Mr. Fuller (right), Springwood Community Service Director, Susan Pitts 

(center), and Fuller Center Student Builders Director, Ryan Iafigliola 

(left), along with members of Springwood‟s 11th and 12th grades signing 

on as local Fuller Center Student Builders. Mr. Fuller stated, “Students 

have so much to offer the affordable housing movement in terms of unique 

resources, talents, insights, enthusiasm, and new ideas! We believe young 

people are not only the future of eliminating poverty housing, but are a 

powerful force today.” The Springwood students are the first high 

school group in the country to sign on as student builders. 

 

In January of 2007, the Chattahoochee Fuller Center Project 

was organized with a long-range goal of eliminating  poverty 

housing in West Point, Lanett and Valley. The goal is to build 

approximately 500 houses with affordable monthly  house pay-

ments for selected families.  
 

The first round, completed in summer 2007, enabled six  fami-

lies in the Valley area to move from substandard housing and 

embark upon affordable home ownership. Two houses were 

built in West Point, two in Lanett, and two in Valley.  
 

Construction of the ―Christmas Houses‖ in Lanett began in  

November.  The Christmas Houses, named for the traditional  

ties of  ―home for Christmas‖, were the first houses in the sec-

ond round of building by Chattahoochee Fuller Center Project 

Two  families had moved in by Christmas Day. 

 Fuller Center Project Student Builders 

The picture above shows a 

group of last year‘s juniors who 

worked on the Fuller houses in 

Lanett and West Point during 

Interim Week in March.  
 

The pictures on the left show 

two different student groups 

landscaping yards at the new 

Fuller Center homes on Wildcat 

Workday in April. 

Chattahoochee Fuller 

     Center Project 



Get Involved: 

 Attend Alumni Events such as Homecoming and Alumni  
   Basketball Games or volunteer to help with them 
 Volunteer to be a guest at Career Day on March 7 
 Send in a nomination for the 2008 Distinguished Alumni or the 

2008  Alumni Service Award 
 Nominate a fellow alum for the 2008 Athletic Hall of Fame. 
 Plan  a reunion for your class 
 Pay your annual dues to the Alumni Association if you have 

graduated from college 

We believe an active alumni network is crucial to  
the continued success of Springwood.  We welcome 
your comments and suggestions regarding the    
Springwood Alumni Association.  The new year is  
the perfect time to get connected and get involved 
with your alma mater.  Email me  at 
ahixon@springwoodschool.com. 
 
Get Connected: 

 Bring your contact information up-to-date at Springwood  
and we will keep in touch with newsletters 

 Add your email address to our Alumni email list. We send 
monthly news and other correspondence by email 

 Check out our website at www.springwoodschool.com to 
stay informed about the school 

 Let us know about yourself – your spouse, your children, 
your job, your college degree, your interests, etc 

 

Annual Alumni Awards 
 
Again this year, we are asking you to nominate deserving 
alumni for the 2008 Distinguished Alumni Award and the 
2008 Alumni Service Award.  Please review the qualifica-
tions for each of these awards. 
  

The Distinguished Alumni Award goes to a Springwood 
graduate who has made an outstanding contribution 
through his or her vocation or to someone who deserves to 
be recognized for outstanding achievement in some field 
or endeavor. We now have over 700 Springwood alumni 
and so many are successful and worthy of receiving a 
nomination for this award. Past Distinguished Alumni 
Award recipients are:  
 

1999 Dr. Tim Jones ‘77 
2000 Mr. Jim Jenkins ‘83 
2001 Not Awarded 
2002 Mr. Ned Linch ‘81 
2003 Mr. Bubba Whitworth ‘74 
2004 Ms. Jenifer Smith ‘88 
2005 Mr. Thad Huguley ‘88 
2006 Jennifer Edwards Wright ‘92 
2007 Drew Ferguson IV ‘85 

 

The Alumni Service Award is given to an individual  who 
has shown continued support, service,  and commitment 
to Springwood School.  Past Service Award Recipients are: 
 

1999 Mrs. Ellen Lanier Collins ‘77 
2000 Mrs. Joyce Linch  
 (Mother of Ned ’81 & Neil ’82 Linch) 
2001 Mrs. Tami Frazer Robison ‘82 
2002 Mr. Mitchell Langley ‘81 
2003 Mr. Bill Oliver ‘82 
2004 Mr. Frank Hester ‘82 & 
 Mrs. Leigh Harman Hester ‘85 
2005 Mr. Frankie Ponder ‘76 
2006 Mrs. Leta Bishop Carmichael ‘81 
2007 Mrs. Terry McHargue  
 (Mother of Eric McHargue ‘07) 

 

The recipients of these awards will be recognized at the 
annual Springwood Honors Day held in May.  Please 
email your nominations for these 2 awards to me at 
ahixon@springwoodschool.com along with a statement 
outlining why you believe the nominee is worthy of the 
award.  The deadline for making nominations is April 1, 
2008. Please give this request some serious thought. We 
are very interested in hearing from you.  

Springwood Alumni 

Career Day—2008 
On behalf of the Springwood Alumni Asso-

ciation, I would like to invite you to take 

part in our annual Alumni Career Day on 

Friday, March 7, 2008. The Alumni Coun-

cil is looking for ten—twelve individuals that 

represent different professions to join us for 

this program.  The purpose of  Career Day 

is to give Springwood juniors and seniors 

exposure to as many different occupational 

fields as possible.  
 

On March 7, the Fine Arts Center will be 

set up to allow the students to visit with you 

in small group settings. We would like for 

you to talk with the various student groups 

about the education and training for your 

job, about the future potential in your field, 

income expected from jobs in your field, 

and also the skills and personality it takes to 

be in your position.  At the end of the group 

session, the students will ask you questions.   
 

At the conclusion of the program, we will 

walk around Springwood’s campus and visit 

with faculty,  then eat lunch together at a 

local restaurant.  Every year this is a fun 

event for Springwood Alumni.  Please 

check your calendar and let me know if you 

would like to participate this year. Please 

call me at 334-644-2123 or email me at  

ahixon@springwoodschool.com right away.  

I’d love to hear from you. 



 

Malinda Crowder Powers 1974 

Carol Shirley Cooper 1975 

Laurie Meadows Hicks 1976 

Ginny Williams Callaway 1977* 

Ann Merritt Hixon 1977 

Luann Addison Jones 1978 

Toostsie Adams Beggs 1981 

Carol Lanier Hodges 1981 

Charla Crowder  1983 

Allyson Langley Matthews 1983 

Traci Frazer Martin 1985 

Mark Bowling  1986* 

Thomas Duttera  1986* 

Jenifer Smith Ewing 1988 

Amy Tyler Glahn  1988 

Clayton Kendrick-Holmes 1988* 

Thad Huguley  1988 

Joey Strength  1988* 

Jenna Huguley Brown 1991* 

Jennifer Edward Wright 1991* 

Brian Kirby  1992 

Scott Zachry  1992* 

Reid Sims  1993 

Jeanee Tyson Hand 1994 

Heather Smith Presley 1994 

Laura Lanier Davison 1995* 

Matt Edwards  1995 

Heather Maddux Hajek 1995 

Jessica Jones Carson 1996 

David Zachry  1996* 

Ashley Lanier Jennings 1997 

Mary Scott Huguley Lincoln 1997 

Haley Estes  1999 

Lindsey Lanier  2000 

Katie Lanier Slade 2000* 

Jenna Knox  2006 
 

 

 *   Paid dues and made an additional contribution to the Alumni Association. 

  2007-2008 Paid Members of the  

Springwood Alumni Association 

If you are out of college, please support your  

Alumni Association by sending in the annual $20 dues! 
 

Membership in the Springwood Alumni Association runs July 1, 2007 to June 30, 2008.  

The annual dues are the major source of income for the Association and are used to help fund Homecom-

ing Activities, Alumni Career Day, Alumni Basketball, Alumni Newsletters, and the Alumni Scholarship.  

 

Please complete the form below and mail back to the Alumni Association today.  We need your support.   

If you would like to make a financial gift in honor of or in memory of, please do so.  The Alumni Director 

will acknowledge the gift and it will be listed in the next Alumni Link.  The minimum amount to honor 

someone or for a memorial is $50. 

 

Name___________________________________________Year Graduated_______________ 

Address_____________________________________________________________________ 

City_______________________________State_______Zip Code______________________ 

Telephone Numbers___________________________________________________________ 

Email Address________________________________________________________________ 

_______ I would like to join the Springwood Alumni Association for $20 

_______ I would like to make an additional gift of $____________** 

_______ I would like to make an additional honorarium/ memorial ($50 minimum) of  

$____________**in honor or memory of _________________________________________ 

** All donations except the $20 dues are tax deductible. 

Please share any information that you would like with us for the next newsletter: 

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________________

In Honor of Harriet Tyler  

on her retirement  
 

Margaret Williams Tramell „82 

Mark Bowling „86 

Joey Strength „88 

Jenna Huguley Brown „91 

Laura Lanier Davidson „95 

Katie Lanier Slade „00 

Mr. and Mrs. Terrell Bishop 

A Donation was given in Memory of Kacey McDonald and Peter Hemberg by the Class of 1997 
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Dear Springwood Alumni, 
 

When Sandra and I left Springwood in 1977, we moved to 

Monticello, GA where I became Headmaster at Piedmont 

Academy.  Sandra taught middle school math and I was, for the 

next 2 years, the sole administrator and Girl‘s Softball Coach at 

a college prep school of 300 students.  (Tricia Yearwood was 

one of our students) 
  

In 1979 I left education and we moved back to our home town, 

Columbus, GA where I worked for a few months at Neil‘s 

Sporting Goods in Phenix City, AL.  Sandra taught one year at 

Glenwood School. 
  

In 1980 I joined Swift Textiles as a management trainee and 

Sandra moved to Wesley Heights Elementary School where she 

still teaches math today.  I finished a year of training in 1981 

and became the Director of Quality Assurance where I served 

for the next 11 years.  In 1992, I took a new position in Market-

ing and Sales for the newly formed Specialty Denim division of 

the company.  Over the next 16 years, I led this business ven-

ture in becoming the highly profitable Home Furnishings divi-

sion of Swift Galey. 
  

Last year, Swift closed the Columbus facility and I was left 

without a job for the first time in my adult life.  Before my  

actual last date with Swift, I was blessed to be invited to join 

the Business Resource Center of the Pastoral Institute as the 

Corporate Trainer.  Today I am teaching once again but this time my students are adult members of the many com-

panies in the Columbus, Phenix City area.  I am teaching team building, leadership skills, and a host of subjects 

needed by today‘s business professionals.  Sandra is planning her first retirement at the end of the 2009 school year 

and who knows what we might do then. 
 

I have told people all over the world that some of the best years of our lives were spent in Lanett AL at Spring-

wood School.  We loved the people there and still relive many of the good times we had among the Wildcats.     

                                                                                                                                                                 Ken O‟Shields 

Update on Ken and Sandra O’Shields 

Ken and Sandra O‟Shields were part of 

the Springwood family for four years.  

Ken started at Springwood as a Social 

Studies teacher and  assistant coach and 

eventually became Athletic Director, 

Guidance Counselor, and Assistant  

Headmaster.  Sandra taught third grade.  

If you were a student in the 1970‟s, you 

will remember Coach and Mrs. O‟Shields  

fondly as devoted teachers, respected 

mentors, or senior trip chaperones. The 

O‟Shields were loved by all! 


